
View down Drive fom Main Gate



Raised Parking Area and Entrance to Guest House



Entry Sequence Stepping down from Parking Area



Overview of Raised Parking Area, Entrance and Terrace leading to Main Door



Outdoor Kitchen and Dining Area



Outdoor Kitchen and Dining Area



Size of BBQ shown in visual is equivelent to Aurora A540 built-in BBQ by FireMagic 
Primary Cooking Surface: 76cm x 46cm (3484cm²) 
Warming Rack Surface: 76cm x 20cm (1548cm²)

Please refer to FireMagic Product Brochure supplied under separate cover for details and inform us if you would like to respecify  
Aurora double side burner 
Refrigerator 
Drawer storage units 
Door unit for access to gas bottle

Freestanding pizza oven as possible add on later. This model has a 4-pizza capacity at a time and a 14-pizza turn-over in 14 minutes 

Outdoor Kitchen- Layout and Equipment



Counter height at 106cm with 30cm overhang for bar seating. 
Kitchen Island with brick face to match house with Neolith sintered porcelain counter and kick. 
Colour to be decided from samples provided at design meeting.

Outdoor Kitchen- Materials



View of Deck at Pond



View from Deck towards Waterfall



View from Main Entrance



View down Tree Alley in Early Spring



Rear of House and Connection to Garage- to be discussed



View from Bottom of Garden towards House



Plan Overview of Entire Property
New Hedge section added to mirror existing
Existing hedge removed to open up woodland

Formal lawn terraced into two sections and retained by rag-
stone walls with central steps. Lawns are level from side to 
side within area delineated by retaining walls and taper off 
into existing terrain at flanks. Terraces compensate for steep 
grade towards bottom of property but slight downward slope.

Wildflower meadow interspersed between trees per previous 
discussion



Deck bordering pond

Dining and outdoor kitchen terrace 
Discuss location of kitchen in view of  
visibility from both entrance and lounge

Patio steps down to formal lawn

Circular drive with new island to create 
central focal point at end of drive

Drive raised to create level 
parking area

Vegetable garden accessed via steps 
through new opening in hedge

Remove shed at front and 
keep newer shed at rear

New Garage/Guest House

Top Part of Property



Kitchen Island - Location

Option 1: Kitchen counter moved to furthest corner of patio

Advantage:  
Kitchen island not visible though patio doors from lounge; Dining table 
can be moved in front of windows in winter to give unobstructed view of 
vegetation

Disadvantage: 
Kitchen island visible in the distance as guests approach main entrance

Option 2: Kitchen counter moved behind face of facade

Advantage:  
Kitchen island not visible on turning corner to main entrance

Disadvantage: 
Kitchen island represents a permanent feature that can look imposing 
from a seated position in the lounge and interfere with verdant view 
beyond



New shrubs and 
dog fencing to 
adjoin gate in order 
to create dog safe 
zone. 

Communication between main house and guest house via new path section that joins existing path 
with guest house entrance.
Discuss: 
- Further expansion of paving in what will be a well-frequented area outside the kitchen door 
- Circulation from drive to guest house and from guest house to main house

House extension requires steps to be moved to join existing path inside the dog zone. Existing ragstone 
wall to be salvaged where possible and new section built to join exsiting

Revised guest house location:
-centered on drive 
-lowered by 45cm 
-face aligned to be parrallel to that of main house

Rear Entrance and Guest House



New Millboard Deck, aged driftwood finish, nestled between existing 
ragstone wall and bank of pond (overhanging pond).  
Deck location rotated anticlockwise by aprox. 30 degrees compared to 
original proposal to take advantage of existing ragstone wall and avoid 
damage to rhododendron roots, which would have limited depth of 
deck.

Link new patio steps to 
existing steps to pond

Pond

Small rock combination 
and waterfall



Shed (confirm if needed for mower storage)

Picket fence and 2No. gates for rabbit proofing 
installed around area containing raised beds

Hedge for shelter

1.2x2.4m raised sleeper beds, 40cm high

Path continued through hedge into orchard

Deer proof estate fencing with two gates 

Berry cage accessed from path

Vegetable Garden (approved)



New space next to guest house can be used for log 
storage 

Hedge to enclose new parking area and give 
privacy to entrance of guest house

Existing brick wall demolished and replaced with 
new, level wall to retain raised parking area.

Kitchen garden behind wall with hedge 
to screen kitchen garden towards parking area. 
(pleached hedge no longer needed)

Raised planters with Japanese acers mark en-
trance to property. Steps leading to patio level 
clearly directs visitors. Material change towards 
area leading to side entrance subtly discourages 
veering off path to main entrance.

Level change between parking area and lawn is 
bordered with low hedging

Patio edged with planter softens the expanse of 
paving, creates a cohesive border and a buffer 
where the patio is raised above the lawn.
Brick construction at patio edge ties into palette 
of existing house

Entrance and Garden adjoining House



Patio pavers: Limestone ‘Historical Abbey’

Ragstone used in walls surround-
ing inset patio and for new walls 
fronting terraced lawn sections

Materials

Heritage brick used in 
walls surounding patio 
and parking area

Stone-bowl fire pit Cobbles: Yellow granite          Drive: Tar and Chip for warm   
             golden shade

Millboard Deck Planks

Dark wood finish for main and 
side gates adjoining buildings



Spring



Early Spring (Tree Alley)



Summer



Summer (Tree Alley)



Autumn



Autumn (Tree Alley)



Winter


